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."ME BED CLOU) CHIEF.

H. L. THOMAS,

KED CLOUD, - - NEBRASKA. !

HTKEIGETNING.120n DISPENSES.

A Farm Ilallitd.
BV WILL CAltl.KTOX.

II the weary world is willing, I've a little
- ' word 10 huy

Ofla Uguttiing-ro- d dlHpenser that dropped
down on me one duy.

With n jKem in his jnotfona, with a eermon
in tili mien.

With handH us white as lilies, and a face on- -
coinmoir clean.

No wrinkle had his vestments, and his linen
r glistened white.
And his new-construct- neck-li- e was an lu- -

tei-cntln-
g Bight;

Which I almost wUli his razor had made red
, that whitc-t-kine- d throat.

And the new construeU'd neck-ti- e had com- -
pobed u honzinun'H knot,

Kre he brought his sleek-trimme- d carcass
lor my women lolks to see,

JAnd'hia rip-sn- w tongue a uuzzin' for to gouge
a gash in me.

I'ut I couldn't help but like him as I always
think I mtitt

The goid o 1 my own doctrines In a fellow-hea- p

of dust;
When I llred my own opinions at this person,

round hv round.
They drew an answering vollty, of a very

similar ;
I touched him on religion, and the hopes my

heart Imd known ;
He siMl he'd hud exjMsriences quite similar of

his own.
I told iilui oi the douhtin's that made dark

my early years ;
He hud laid awake till morsing with that

same old breed of feais.
1 told him ot the roui;h path I hoped to

heaven to go ;
He yrua. on that very laddnr, only just a

round below.
I told him of my visions of the sinfulness of

- ''gain ;
Ho had seen the telf-sam- e piciers, though

not quite so clear and plain.
Our politics was different, and at first he

galled and winced :
But I artr'cd him so able, ho was very soon

convinced.

And 'twas getting toward the middle of a
hungry summer duv ;

There was dinner on the tabic, and I asked
him would he stay?

And he sat down among us, everlasting trim
and neat,

And asked a short, crisp blessing, almost
good enough to eat ;

Then he llred up on the mercies of our Great
K ernal Fi lend,

And gave ti o Lord Almighty a good, ilrst- -

clai.t recommend ;
And for full an hour we listened to tbe sugar-coate- d

scamp,
Talking like a ble.tscd angel eating like a

blasted tramp.
My wife, she liked the stranger, smiling on

htm wnt in and sweet ;
fit always Hatters women, when their guests

, arc on the eat,)
And he hinted that somo ladles never lose

tii-i- r early charms,
And 4. issod her latest baby, and received It in

his arms.
My sons and daughters liked him, for he had

progressive views.
And chewed the quid of fancy, and gave

down the latest news ;

And I cou du't help but like him, as I fear I
always must.

The gold of my own doctrines, in a fellow- -
hcap of dust.

He was spreading desolation through a
piece ot apple-pie- ,

When he paused and looked upon us with a
tear in his oil-ey- e,

And said; "O, happy family I your blessings
make me ml ;

You call to mind the dear ones that in hap-
pier days I hud ;

A wile as sweet as this one ; a babe as bright
and fair ;

A little girl with ringlets, like that one over
there.

1 worshiped them too blindly I my eyes
with love wore dim 1

God took them to his own heart, and now 1
worship him.

But had 1 not neglected the means within my
way.

Then they might still be living, and loving
me to-da- y.

" One night there came n tempest ; the thunder-

-peals were dire ;
The clouds that tramped above us were

shooting bolts ol fire ;

In my own house, I, lying, was thinking, to
invbhnue.

How little 1 had guarded against those shafts
oi flame.

When, crash ? through roof and celling the
rcadly lijihtnliig cleit,- -

And killed my wife and children, and only I
was leit.

"Since that dread time 1'vo wandered, and
nought for Hie have cared.

Save to save others' loved ones, whose lives
have vet been spared ;

Since then", it is my mission, where'er by sor-
row tossed.

To sell the vix toons people good lightning-rod.- -

at cost.
With sure and strong protection I'll clothe

your buildings o'er,
Twill cost you liny dollars (perhaps a trifle

more) ;
What little else it comes to at lowest price

I'll put.
(You signing this agreement to pay so much

per foot.)"

I signed it, whilo my family all approving
stood about ;

And dropped a tear upon It (but it didn't
blot it out!)

That verv day with wagons came somo men,
both grt at and miui.11 ;

Thev climbed upon my buildings just as if
" thev owned 'em all ;

They hacked 'em, and they hewed 'em, much
against mv iouu uesires ;

Thev trimmed "'em up with gewgaws, and' they bound 'em down with wires ;
They trimmed 'em and they wired 'em, and

thev trimmed an' wired 'em still.
And every precious minute kept

up the bill.

My soft-spok- e guest did I rave and
nifh and run ;

He was supping with a neighbor, just athree- -
mile further on,

'nnyn think," I Hercely shouted, that " I
want a mile o' wire

To save each separatn hay-coc- k out o'
heaven's consilium lire ?

Po you think, to keep my buildin's safe from
some uncertain narm,

I'm goin' to deed you over all the balance of
my farm ?"

He looked up quite astonished, with a face
devoid ol guile.

And he pointed to the contract with a reas-
suring smile ;

It was the tlrst occasion that ho disagreed
. with me ;
lluthe held me to thatpapor with a firmness

sad to see :
And for that thunder-stor-y, ere the rascal

Ilnallv went,
I paid two hundred dollars, if I paid a single

cent.

And if any lightnin'-rodde- r wants a dinner-dialogu- e

With the restaurant department of an enter-
prising dog.

L;t him Mt his mill just inside my
outside gate,

. And I'll bet two hundred dollars that he
won't have long to wait.

Chicago Farmtrt' Reriexc.

OUT IS THE STORM.

She stood with the open letter in her
hand, trembling and ashen-pal- e, and at
last had to clutch at the nearest chair to
keep herself from falling.

It is all over!" she cried, after a
while, putting her hand to her forehead
with a dazed look; all over all over!
And yet, oh, how I loved him!"

The match between Lydia Trentham
and Leonard Drake had been a runa-
way one. Her family was richer than
his, and ambitious that she should make
a great alliance, for she was beautiful
and accomplished, and had such a
charming manner that every body
raved about her. When, therefore, she
fell in love with Leonard Drake, who
had but a comparatively small com
petence, and no business knowledge
whatever, her father angrily bade her
to dismiss such a lover forever from her
thoughts. But with Lydia, as with most
romantic girls, this stern decree acted
only as an incentive. She thought her
father unjust, and went on loving Drake
more than ever. Finally she eloped.
From that day her parents looked on
her as on the dead.

" She has made her bed, let her lie in
it," said her father, savagely.

There liad been only one cloud on the
happiness of the wife. She had come
to her husband penniless when h'e had a
right to expect a fortune, and she fear-
ed that some day he might regret his

choice. All at once, like thunderbolt! to face with Mrs. Dorchester. She
out of a clear sky, came the crushing i turned and fled immediately, regardless
WowwhiAdeftroyti-het-htf- P injof her errand fled down side streets
one hour. aad-ofos- e alleys mad oaiy stopped to

In his bachelor days, and before he breathe waa ahe had reacted her
met Lydia Trentham, Leonard Drake's humble lodging la ose of tbe most
name bad been associated with a beau-- j secluded parts of the city. But hardly
tiful girl, who afterwards married a Mr. had she ciawsdthe idor, aardly had she
Dorchester, a banker. People aald she begun to tail Dora thatUs? must fir.
had never loved him, but that her heart
had been given to Leonard Drake ; that ,

Leonard hhd 11r lnwd her. and thati.-- I. - - y - V --

Miss Bentley had only taken the rich
banker because.1' as she said. ' Leon i

ard and herself were too poor to mar

Lydia, at the time, hearing these ner leet. x co not now you nor toe
things, had not been without jealousy, name by which you have addressed me."
but the entire devotion of Leonard had, " You have been a. long enough,"
in the end, satisfied her; and for years ' sternly exclaimed lier vhitor, sitting
she had forgotten even the existence of ', down. "Try to come back to your
Mrs. Dorchester. senses. I shall not go till I have ex- -

Suddenly Mr. Dorchester had ap-- 5 plained. A few words will do it. Your
peared at the summer resort where the husband and I, instead of being what
Drakrs were residing j joa thought, were trying to keep a
Here she had renewed her great misfortune from you, or, if that
with Leonard. Lydia remembered well i could not be done, to break it to you
how embarrassed both had seemed at carefully."
the unexpected meeting. Mrs. Dor-- There was an air of truth about the
Chester was a widow now ; notes began speaker that staggered Lydia. She sank
to pass between her and Lvdia's bus-- nerveless into a chair,
bard; and twice the wife had detected j " I must tell the whole story in order
them walking together in the dusk of to exculpate ourselves," said Mrs. Dor-th- e

evening. j Chester. "Your father got into difli- -

For weeks she had struggled against j culties, forged my husband's name to a
conviction, hoping towards the last large amount, and was on the point of
asainit hone, until this day. when she
had found a Urn and crumpled letter
hidden between the pages of a book, the
first words of which drove her almost
insane. She remembered now that she
had surprised her husband that morn-
ing reading a letter which, to her aston-
ishment, he had shuflled into an open
volume before him, but she had not no-

ticed what book it was, and it was by
accident only she now discovered it.

It was but the part of a letter, how-
ever, that the found. The paper had
evidently been torn into several pieces,
and only a portion had been thrust into
the book, as if (so she reasoned now)
her husband's agitation had deprived
him for the moment of his self-contr-

Under any other circumstances a paper
belonging to Leonard would have been
sacred to her, but when she saw tbe first
significant words, 44 Wo must keep the
secret," she read Mrs. Dorchester's sig-
nature at the end.

Much was lost, all was more or less
incoherent, but enough remained to
convince the tortured wife that every
thing was over for her in the way of
happiness in this world.

She remained there for nearly half an
hour, dazed, crushed, not knowing as
yet what to do. The door opened at
last and old Dorcas came in. Old Dor-
cas had been Lydia's nurse and had fol-
lowed her after hur marriage, the only
one, poor or rich, that had stuck to her
fallen fortunes. She started back on
seeing the ashly face of her mistress.

44 What is it?" said Lydia, rousing
herself.

44 A note from Mr. Drake," was the
reply. "But, deary me! are you ill,
ma'am?"

44 No, I am quite well," answered the
poor wife with a great effort. 44 Ab, I
see that Mr. Drake writes he is going to
join a party to go up to Dover not to
return till night, if I will excuse his
coming back to dinner."

44 Yes," Dorcas said vaguely.
44 The man who brought the note

waits for an answer. Tell him to say
to Mr. Drake, 4Go, by all means.1 I
haven't time or I would write."

Dorcas started off, but her mistress's
voice again made her pause.

44 When you have sent him away
come to my room I want you," said
Lydia.

There was a little delay, but when
Dorcas entered the room her mistress
was busy with a traveling-ba-g.

44 Dorcas," she said, 4,you have been
with me all my life do you want to re-
main with me still?"

The voice was so cold, the face so
white, Dorcas dared make no scene.

44 I'll go with you to the world's end,
ma'am!" she answered, feelingly.

44 Then get ready. I am going to
Boston on from there as fast as I can.
Tell nobody. Get your things out of
the house as secretly as possible."

4 4 Going ? Where ? What is the mat-
ter?" groaned Dorcas.

44 If you can't be quiet and obey with-
out a question you must stay behind,"
Lydia answered, in the same hard, un-
natural voice. 4tBo quick and choose
I have no time to waste."

She sat down and wrote a letter to
her husband, inclosed the torn pages
she had found, and poured out the mad
jealousy of the past weeks that had this
day culminated.

44 1 have done now," she wrote.
44 People were right: you loved her, and
not me; and now that she is rich and I
am poor, I am too proud to wait till I
am cast off. So I go, and you need not
follow; you could not find me even if
you wished. Remember that hence-
forth your life is free from me. Think
of me as dead, if you like. --In your
hands is the only proof of our marriage

destroy it; nothing will then stand
between you asd peace. I have only to
beg you to forgive me for allowing you
to link your fate with a miserable and
impoverished wife instead of with an
heiress, as you hoped."

The letter ended as abruptly as it be-
gan and was sealed and placed on
Drake's writing-tabl- e. Dorcas came
softly into the room, crying a little in a
auiet way. Every thing was ready

could go.
Late that evening Leonard Drake re-

turned to be horrified by the news that
his wife was not there, though the do-
mestic had supposed, from what Dorcas
said, that she and her mistress had gone
to Dover to meet Mr. Drake. Leonard
took a light and hurried to his room
where the first object that met his eyes
was the letter Lydia had written.

Five years had elapsed since Lydia's
disappearance. But she looked older
even than that. The agony of that day ;
the horrid flight afterwards; the con-
stant fear of discovery, and lastly the
struggle for bread, combined with her
never-endin- g heartache, had begun to
cut wrinkles in her still fair face.

In all of this time she had never
heard of her husband, nor of her early
home. She was too proud to return to
her father.

44 1 will starve first," she often said,
clenching her hands.

Whether Leonard was alive or dead
she did not know, nor did she wish to
know. Sometimes she said to herself,
moaning on her pillow at night, 44 He
is with Mrs. Dorchester," and the
thought went through her heart with
actual physical pain, like the stab oi a
knife.

She and her faithful Dorcas were
settled in Boston now, in an obscure
corner, as the least likely place to be
discovered. She earned a scanty liv-
ing, and it was of the scantiest, by color-
ing photographs. Into the more fash-
ionable streets she never ventured, ex-
cept when she had to go to sell her
sketches, or- - to get orders. On one of
these occasions she came suddenly face

when Mm. Don Mil', anaanwictd,

temporarily,
acquaintance

forceajierseii iato room.
! BaveJollowed TO." aaid the 1st-

ter,L nneeremoaiOBSiy; as Lydia rose
.-- n.. iTit ..v tf nMV ti

tHave the goodness to leave soy
room," answered Lydia, tottering to

exposure wnen air. uorcnester uiea.
The adairs then came into my hand to
settle."

Lydia sat leaning both elbows on the
tabie before her, her face supported on
her hands, listening and looking as if at
her doomster.

"I could have prosecuted your father,
but it would have sent him to die in
prison," continued Mrs. Dorchester,
44 and would have publicly disgraced all
his family. You I knew, by name, a
the wife of my cousin, with whom I
had been brought up in the country as
a child, and whom 1 loved as a brother

as a brother, uotbing more," she add-
ed, emphatically. Besides, I was a
woman, and 1 hope not a cruel one. So
I refused to prosecute, suffered the loss
of the money, and hushed the matter
up."

A groan burst from Lydia.
Mrs. Dorchester went on: 44Thea I

met your husband unexpectedly. He
had received some hints about your
father, and he insisted on knowing the
truth. He then said you ought to be
told. But I replied that it would only
pain you needlessly ; if you continued
estranged you might never hear the
story- - He answered that it would come
to your ears, sooner or later. This is
whj you saw us talking so much togeth-
er, and why, on several occasionB, he
sought private interviews with me.
One evening he nearly won my consent.
But hardly had he gone before I repent-
ed I shrank from it, you see, as a
woman and I wrote to him, telling
him he must still keep our secret.
That letter, it seems, or a portion ef it,
you found. He was tearing it up,
when you came into the room, and he
put what was left of it hastily into a
book that lay nigh, as he afterwards re-

membered. As book, as he could he
hurried to consult me. You were, he
said, getting jealous; you evidently
misunaerstood us ; and he must tell the
whole story now, in justice to himself.
I was engaged with a party to Dover,
and the room was full ; so he joined us,
in order to have an opportunity to say
all this. Of course, in this crisis, my
scruples gave way. My reward is that
vou have believed me a vile woman.
There, that's the whole. I've told the
story, perhaps, in a hard way; I'm sor-
ry for you, all the same. Thank God,
I've found you! "

She had risen while speaking, and
caught Lydia's dress in the excitement
of telling her hurried tale. Lydia's
gaze, which at first had been fixed on
her so angrily, had fallen before her;
she had buried her face in her hands;
and now, as Mrs. Dorchester ceased,
the wretched listener sank senseless to
the floor.

When Lydia revived, Mrs. Dorches-
ter finished. Leonard Drake had spent
three years in searching for his wife, and
the last time Mrs. Dorchester had heard
from him he was living in Morrisania,
N. Y.

The next morning saw Lydia and
Dorcas on their way to New York.

It had been snowing when they reach-
ed the metropolis and by the time they
left the railway train which they had
taken in Morrisania it had settled into
a heavy storm. Lydia wanted to walk ;
so Dorcas wrapped a water-proo- f cloak
about her, drew the hood over her head
andMid her best to shelter her.

44 Ask how we go!" was all her mis-

tress said. 44 Be quick I. want to start;
but I must walk I should go mad."

Dorcas stepped into a hotel near the
station and made her inquiries. The
road was straight enough. Mr. Leon-
ard Drake, she was told, lived out be-

yond the town a little; she would know
the place by such and such directions.

They were less than half an hour on
the way. They reached the mansion, a
handsome dwelling, half town-hous- e,

half villa, with a long garden attached.
They mounted the steps and Dorcas rang
the bell.

44 You ask," she heard her mistress
whisper.

She caught a sight of her fa e. It was
lined and seamed with pain ; the dark
eyes fairly strained and dilated with
suspense.

44 Is Mr. Leoaard Drake in?" Dorcas
asked.

4 No ; he is in New York. Mrs. Drake
is at home."

Instinctively Dorcas reached out her
arm to support Lydia as she asked,

4 Who is that his mother?"
44 No; his wife. Do you want to see

her?" asked the servant rather curtly,
teginning to think them people in
search of charity and not liking to en-

counter the cold air.
44 No," Dorcas said. 4 How long has

he been married?"
44 About six months."
A low, choked whisper from her com-

panion reached Dorcas. It said, 44Come
away! Quick! Come!"

Dorcas turned without a word and
supported her mistress down the stops.

Lydia did not speak. Dorcas could
not. She put her arm about her mis-
tress and drew her on as fast as she
could. The house stood in a plot of
ground by itself. They turned the cor-
ner, where the garden led down a side
street.

Wait!" said Lydia, suddenly. 4I
can't go any further; let me rest a lit-
tle. Only don't speak to me don't say
a word"

They sat down on the jattingline of
stone that supported the iron fence,
Dorcas half sustaining her mistress,
who crouched forward, hiding her face
with one hand. Dorcas bent over to
seethe face it was distorted by an-
guish.

Mistress, dear!" she sobbed, 4 On-
ly speak only "

4Hu3h!" muttered Lydia. Come
awayi I can walk now. Let me alone;

don't talk jet. Help me ap; I cas
walk."

Boreas was au&tiag her to rke, when
a gestlessan tamed isto the street a lit-
tle way dowa and walked rapidly to-

wards them.
Muffled though he was is aij great

coat, Dorcas knew him and ottered a
cry of terror.

44 It's his step," whispered Lydia.
44 Sit down he'a not know a! I

"omised never to trouble him ! I Kturt
kP --r word. Dom't look up, Dorcas.
Sit down, ,!The very acVtrJlctaj Hje tteatioa
of the gentleman. tip halted in front
ox mem, sayinjr, - n u, 0 voa l here
in this storm?"

Neither answered. Dorca fet
Lydta'j band press her arm like a hH
of stone.

44 Can't either of you speak?" be con-

tinued, rather impatiently. 44 Thb i
not weatherjor two women to be sitting
out of doors."

Still no answer! Some mad idea that
she could pull Dorcai away, and run
from him, heized Lvdia. She attempt
ed it. The hood fefl from her face. He
knew her, and cried, Lydia, Lydia!"

She felt that she was fainting; that
he had caught her in his annj; then an
awful blackness cloted over her.

When consciousness came back she
thought at first she must be dead : then
she knew that she w in a warm, bright
room. She saw Dorcas, a joung, pret-
ty lady near the bed, then Leonard,
and shrieked aloud.

She was held fast in his arms again ;
his voice sounded close to her ear.

44 Lie still, darling; it's all clear. My
cousin's house my cousin'j wife
Don't you remember that I told you I
had a cousin with the same Christian
name as myself ?"

IILMS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

The Parisian method of cleaning
- black silk is to brush and wipe it thor- -

ougniy, lay it on a uai taoie, wuu iuo
side up which is intended to show, and
sponge with hot coffee strained through
muslin. Allow it to become partially
dry, then iron. J

The prudent housewife who, on ac-

count of 44hard times," has decided
not to repaper the sitting-roo- m, as de-

sirable, will find the old paper very
much improved in appearance by sira
ply rubbing it well with a flannel cloth
dipped in oatmeal.

Persons troubled with feet that per-
spire or smell offensively cin effect a
cure by bathing them every night or
oftener in a strong solution of borax.
Two or three weeks of this treatment
will probably be found sufficient.
- If you want to renovate black gren-
adine, take strong, cold coffee, (train it,
and wring the grenadine out of it quite
tight, after which shake out and fold
up ; then iron it with a moderately hot
iron over a piece of old black material.

To remove grease from silk, take a
lump of magnesia, and rub it wet over
the spot; let it dry, then brush the pow-
der off, and the spot wili disappear; or,
take a visiting card, separate it, and rub
the spot with the soft internal part, and
it will disappear without taking the
gloss off the silk.

When you cook the supper, think
of the breakfast at the same time. While
boiling the kettle for tea, make the
mush to fry in the morning, or cook
half a dozen potatoes. All like thin
slices of mush fried brown, and the po-

tatoes should be sliced the long way and
fried in butter; cook slowly and brown
nicely- -

Among other problems the mis-
tresses of old-fashion- houses are call-
ed upon to solve is the papering of walls
that have been whitewashed. This may
be done by scraping off all the loose
lime and apply with a whitewash-brus- h

to tbe surface of the walls a coat of siz-

ing i. e., glue-wate- r, made in about
the proportion of h pound of glue to 8
gallons of water.

Soiled and dingy carpets can be
cleaned and brightened by scrubbing
them with ammonia, borax and ox-ga- ll

mixed in the proportions of one table-spoonf- ul

each to every quart of warm
water. Sponge over or scrub, accord-
ing as the carpet is soiled, amall por-
tion at a time, and dry this with a clean
cloth (woolen) before proceeding to wet
another. When there are pronounced
grease spots on the carpet remove these,
previous to cleaning the entire surface,
with the same preparation, minus half
the water. Ammonia and borax now
come prepared especially for cleaning
purposes and at reduced prices. The
ox-ga- ll can be obtained at any paint
store or of butchers. The merits of
sapolio are too well understood by this
time to require specification. In clean-
ing wood-wor- k, carpets, etc., give the
preference to woolen cloths, and next
after these heavy cotton ones. Freshen
up all the oil-clo- th as soon as tacked
down with a coat of varnish.

FOR THE TABLE.
Tapioca Pudding: 7 tablespoon-ful- s

of tapioca, 3 of sugar, 1 ounce but-
ter, 1 quart milk; boil the milk and
pour it over the tapioca and let it swell ;
3 eggs with a little salt, and i of a nut-
meg. Bake a half hour.

Pickled Cherries : Best vinegar, 1

gallon; sugar, 4 lbs.; cinnamon and
cloves, ground, of each 1 tablespoon ;
tie the cinnamon and cloves in a cloth,
putting them with the cherries into tbe
vinegar and sugar and cooking till done.
They are nicer than preserves and more
healthy.

Pea Fritters : Cook a pint or S cups
more peas than yon need for dinner;
mash while hot, seasoning with pepper,
salt and butter; put by until morning;
make a batter of 2 beaten eggs, a cup
of milk, i of a teaspoon soda, i tea-
spoon cream - tartar, and $ cup of
flour. Stir the peas into this, beating
very hard, and cook as you would grid-
dle cakes.

Cottage Padding: 1 eggt 1 table-spoonf- ul

of butter, a cupful of sugar, i
cupful of flour; mix with pint of sweet
milk; have ready a rather shallow bakin-

g-dish buttered; just before putting
into the oven add i of a teaepoonf ul of
soda which has been at the moment dis-

solved in a tablespoonfol of boiling
water; bake 20 minates, aad serve hot
with wise or braadj" saoce- -

Gooseberrx Fool z 2 quarts of
gooseberries, 1 quart of water, su-
gar to taste, 2 quarts of sew milk,
yelks 4 eggs, little crated autmeg.
Fat 2 quarts of ffxweoerriM iato a
newstew-pa- a wkS a quart of water;
whea" they begm. to tarm yellow and
swell, dram, the water from them, aad
press them with the back of a spoon
through a colander, sweetest them to
your taste, aad set them t ooeL Pat
2 quarts of milk over the are, beatea
up with the yelks of 4 eggs, aad a
little grated nutmeg; stir it orer tae fire
until it begias to simmer, taea take it
off, and stir it gradaally into the cold
gooseberries, let it stand aatfl cold, aad
serve it. Tae eggs may be left oat aad
milk-- oaly may be ased. Half this

I quantity makes a good dishfuL

FJLSMI05 50TI3. i

Some of the sew ro are as large
w a pcosy aad a ftlsgte esc in cruye
foliage is scf&deat to decoraU a boat.

The ficwaat cottage boxceU clasp
the head closely asd have a aarrow
rolling brita, which U coTtsred with
fathered satis.

Very large bassets wkh coel-ecsu- k

There is as Interior lialag bt ao irha- -

Colored silk underwear i cat qke
cloec to the figure aad bcaatifully trim-ms- d

with Torchon or Valcacieaaes lace.
The chemittii are somewhat high,
square, coming well over the shoulder;
the night drease are embroidered ia
feather stitch on the band la white silk

d trimmed profusely with lace
--tj5y little kerchief of piak or of

white cipe litse are trimmed with
oltpa Insertion and edging, and are

r. cap, for cravat bows, or at a
pocket-bikerchj- el
. 0thcr, of UIIV
ua'.B,uwu'?N la colors, have the
VCbUJI VAUSIUk UU rtT mA..... Vi&1) K- a iU41a tU kP Va cluster ol flowers. Vi, 'mav oe usedeither on the head or at . o.,-- ,

New silk bows for taVroal -- jwithout lace, but arc made ap ot .

terial of the drcs and its trimmiS
Thus a cream colored satis bow has its
jabot shape made partly of this satia
and partly of olive gren, both of which
are held by i traps and loops of brocade
in which these colors combine. The
ends of the satin are cut in sharp trideal

k

points.
Louis XIII. stvlcs have made their

appearance, aad it b thought will take
the lead next fall. They are quite se-

vere, the trained skirt showing no
flounces or drapery, but having many
rows of narrow gold braid, which is
carried round the bottom and continued
up the front. Loops of ribbon trim-
ming, deep basques and jackets, large
pockets, rich buttons and large collars
belong to this era.

Trained underskirts are not now
worn either morning or evening. Even
with trained dresses the balayeusc rea-

ders the trained skirt unnecessary, and
for dancing the short skirt, with the in-

terior piaiungs, are infinitely more con-
venient. The newest "dress-improver- s"

are depressed at the top and pro-
vided with flouncci at tbe bottom.which
button on, and can be taken off at pleas-
ure.

The now parasol, writes Jennie
June, is a piece of expensive absurdity,
as ugly as it is possible for a parasol to
be. Its size is awkward too large for
a sunshade, not large enough for pro-
tection

t

from showers. The shape is

tibs, which destroy all elegance of
lect, no matter now costly me material
may be. To complete the list of it
enormities, it is made in zebra stripes
and dreadful figures, which are onlyi

HIEF.

ffitisn's
grand moral

Objed
FAjVe-stoc- k Commission.

Neerask."";;;

Bamiiniini

HfitTODOllS

when the latter are lost in 7?
the richnoss of the fabric, or what is ftlOll-Ste- r ,UropC(iri,
called or match the cos .7VtV
tume. no one wants one of these1' .dpUdtl, ,'JiIClCa,

to match every rYfc fffliL&Vil ttSuHa!"??
at $8 each, so that harmony CQnXj hrrik.thc chlU. hut thoro.Khlj

is out of the and all that Cnulictr the poWon. It action U irul?
necessary to complete the harlequinade wonderful; it cnrr m&Urlou dlw
is the cap and bells. There consola- - I every klnd-F- rer and Aeup,

Kcmlttent ever. Dtitnti ra-
tion the fact that the plain, regular riod., neadche nd union. Fncr. of all
sun umureuas aru oimpie, oninwuiuc
and ladylike. The most desirable arc
of black twilled silk, soft and durable.
The handles are ebonized and thu
frames are never divided by more than :

the number t f ribs used in the construeI, , narnonn (nmnl i 19
. ,f

aiiu they usually contain only eight i

.An elegant parasol, just imported, is a I

very rich figured black silk, considera-
bly larger than the Japanese style.--,

and surrounded by a border of band
some Spanish lace, in which the prin-
cipal

I

part of the derign is a so.id leaf
The figure in the silk is large, but only
partly in relief. The handle is of ebony,
with a little inlaying of pearl in the form S

nf.ninwpt .

Very small cottage-shape- d bonnets
and the pieturesque large shapes have
both been adopted, as milliners predict-
ed they would be. Some of the dressi-
est bonnets to be worn with various cos-

tumes are small close shapes of Tuscan
straw, or else ecru chip, trimmed with

of satin ribbon and
a wide Breton lace barbe that forms a
U m 1a nrxmrn anil atari atrinrrj.
side the brim is shirred satin, and the .

flowers on top are either chrysanthe--
mums or roses. This is a charminiro 1

bonnet to wear with elaborate costumes
f black grenadine, silk, and satin The

beaded lace bonnets to wear with va-

rious dress ei are either close shapes, or
else they have Marie Antoinette 'flaring
ftonts; these are also most often trim-
med with white chrysanthemums, lily
buds, roses, and a barbe of Breton lace.
Simpler bonnets of black chip are edg-
ed with beaded lace, or else they are
daintily trimmed with a jabot of India
muslin and lace on the right side, some
saucy perked-u- p loops of black satin
ribbon on the left, a bunch of white li-

lacs or of chrysanthemums on top, and
four narrow strings, two of which are
white satin ribben and two black. In-
side the brim is shirred black satin, on
which rests a row of white Breton lace.
To make this still lighter, tbe brim may
be faced with shirred white muslin.
Other black chip bonnets have an Alsv-cia- n

bow and strings made of a white
Breton lace barbe; this is quite far
back oa the crown, while in front of
is a cluster of black ostrich tips; tbe
brim is edged with large jet beads, and
a crescent of jet is in the center of the
lace bow. For light are very
dressy bonnets of black chip, trimmed
with black China crape edged with
black Breton lace. The crape is twined I

around the crown, and held by jet
stars. A wing is stack in the back j

quite low down. Harpcr't Bazar.

We are environed with a thousand
influences that threaten our lives. Cold
seeks to benumb us heat to burn us
miasm to envelop us ia its deadly man-
tle poison lurks ia the things we daily
taste and handle while contagion
stalks threateningly on either naad. j
The power that overcomes all these dan--1
gers, lies within our owa organism.
While in health we dairy aaduncoc-ackrasl- v

reoel mvriads of foes to oar
life. The body is like aa impregnable
fortress to attacks from without until (

some wiry xoe gains anTnmaavy wiuun,
and with traitor aaad aabars the door
to merciless host. Dr. F9UUBtaUk
Moniklyfor Mmy.

mm

Strawbeny Shortcake: Mix 2 heap-
ing tablespooafals of cream-tarta- r, dry,
amooe S pints of aoar: add i teacap of
butter, a salt, a piat of milk iato j

which has beea stirred a teaspoeafnl off
soda; mix all thoroughly aad quickly, ',

roll an inch ia thickness, and bake 20
minutes ia a quick oven; then take a
quart of aad add cream
aad white smear to make a sauce; when
tarn shortcake m doae dinde it into 5
layers, batter them,

betweea
warm. The berries ssoaMssnmll aad I

act too ripe, bot of aa add lavor.
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kind. It U I'urelj vrKctahle and a barai-les- a

as water. Try It and lc rnninced.
J. C UiniAKiiiox, Vroy'r.

For alc by all DniKsUU. Su Louis.

Attzh jou hve tried ncarij crcrrthlns to
UCt CUfWl of CtinjfliC Chill Ud VrTcr Of
Fever nd Aluc In rain, wc would mlvln yon

lir. K WUhoft'a AntMVrtotllp Frvrto try or.. w ... ... .....anu asmc ionic ii i noi jtiraani. ui ur, j

uut it contain no yumine. ana nrvrr in vo
cure. Il cnnijHltIon I prlnlwl on Uw j

inniue rapcr oi racn notti-- , anu u i in- - j

dorncd hy ihe roont eminent hjiclaci. For J

aale ty all DruUU I

Frv-- 3I Portrait Wrt.
Katlunnl JAf l the title of a nrw rampoitt

of 72 pace, it contain the biosraphy of alt
tliel'reaklrnU of the United ritatra,fn'rn H'mV
bialtm to Hava with their tortralU (IV In alL)
maved ezpresaly for thia work: alao Vi tjr
traiU of Canadian noUhllitira. Xa&mrf JAft
will be seat to asr ad'lra, by mail, on rrorlpt
ot 3c6tamp. II. H. Stcvkxs. Boston, Mim.

(iIUjckt Cork Stakch, llnj absolutely
pure, la the farorite with the Udiea tu making
custard, pudding, blanc niance, etr. It t a
o Inraluable for children and pop e of eik

(llgeitlon. belne bealtblul and nuUl.loua;
enual In fact to arrow root.

National Yeast ft ruranted to be tb
be In the world. It ha an eubllbed repu- -

tatloa, and all proccm la tbe U. S. aril It.
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